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Sons of Confederate Veterans 

PO Box 5641 High Point, NC 27262 

Ron Perdue, Commander 

www.fraziercamp.org 
1996 WINNER OF THE TAZWELL HARGROVE DISTINGUISHED CAMP AWARD 

MAY 2010 
Headquarters, Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 

Near High Point 

The next meeting of the Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668, North Carolina Division, Sons of Confederate 

Veterans will be Tuesday, May 11, 2010 at 7:00 pm. The location of our meetings is the Jamestown 

Public Library, 200 West Main Street, which is located in the former Jamestown High School building in 

historic Jamestown, North Carolina.  

 

The April meeting was an inspirational and motivational program by Compatriot Ronnie Roach, 

representing the Col. Charles F. Fisher Camp 813 of Graham, North Carolina presenting ―The Charge‖. 

Presentation with details of the meaning of General Stephen Dill Lee’s ―The Charge‖ to the Sons of 

Confederate Veterans in 1905 UCV Reunion in New Orleans outlining our responsibilities to honor our 

Confederate Veterans followed by special Ceremony for the Memory of the Unknown Confederate Dead 

buried in mass unmarked graves with no service near battlefields during the war.  

 

In May, we welcome back Compatriot Jack Marlar from South Carolina, SCV Field Representative, 

presenting interesting program on the ―Hunley‖, the nation’s first submarine invented in the south. Please 

visit www.hunley.org for more history and information to join our efforts of the Friends of the Hunley. 

  

Please plan to attend our Confederate Memorial Day Service at Oakwood Memorial Park in High Point on 

Monday, May 10
th

, at 6:30 pm, followed by our meeting on Tuesday night . 

 

In Honor of our Confederate Veterans, 

 

 

Ronald Lee Perdue  

Commander  

http://www.hunley.org/
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Calendar of Events 
 May 10, 2010: Confederate Memorial Day in 

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia. 

 May 10, 2010 Confederate Memorial Day 
Service in Oakwood Memorial Park, High Point 

 May 11, 2010 Meeting: Compatriot Jack Marlar,   
―The Hunley‖ 

 May 15, 2010: North Carolina Division Reunion  

 May 15, 2010: Camp representation at ―Genfest‖  

 June 3, 2010: Confederate Memorial Day in 
Kentucky, Louisiana, and Tennessee. 

 

Lt. F.C. Frazier 
Felix Cicero Frazier was born on January 15, 1838, the son of 

Allen M. and Nellie Burton Frazier. He passed away on May 8, 

1916 and is buried at the old Prospect Church in High Point, North 

Carolina. His fellow Confederate soldiers conducted the last rites 

at his burial.  

 

On July 7, 1862 Felix Cicero Frazier enlisted in Halifax County, 

NC as a private in the "Wilmington Horse Artillery," later 

designated 1st Company A, 36th Regiment North Carolina Troops, 

(2nd Regiment North Carolina Artillery). On April 30, 1863 he 

was promoted to 2nd Lieutenant and assigned to Company A, 10th 

Battalion North Carolina Heavy Artillery. He rose to the rank of 

First Lieutenant in September-October of 1863.  

 

Frazier's first involvement in the war came on December 13-14, 

1862 with his battery in battle around Kinston, NC. On December 

17, 1862 at the Battle of Goldsboro Bridge, they were successful in 

driving the Federals back. After assignment to Company A, 10th 

Battalion, Frazier was likely among some friends he had grown up 

with men from Davidson, Randolph, and Guilford Counties.  

 

This company saw very little action from April of 1863 through 

December 10th when it was ordered to Fort Caswell in Brunswick 

County. Lt. Frazier described the events in Clark's Histories of the 

Regiments. "The battalion was at Fort Caswell some months in 

1863. While there the Ad-Vance, State blockade runner, grounded 

on the bar, off the fort one and a half miles. The writer, Sergeant 

Harris and fifteen men were sent aboard to keep the Federal 

gunboats off; a storm coming up, we were not relieved for three 

days. The steamer was loaded down with stores for our North 

Carolina soldiers; we did not know for some time whether we were 

going to Hart's Island or 'Davy Jones' locker.' While out there a 

blockade-runner passed by and entered the Cape Fear at 10 a.m. 

Governor Vance presented the writer with a suit of English grey, a 

small fortune at the time."  

 

There were other assignments at Forts Campbell and Anderson in 

Brunswick County until November 24, 1864 when they were sent 

to Georgia to reinforce Lt. Gen. William J. Hardee's command in 

resisting Sherman's advance on Savannah. After being moved 

around to various positions around Savannah, Frazier was moved 

up the Central Railroad forty-five miles towards Macon, GA. At a 

place called Jenks' Bridge, Frazier and twenty-four other men were 

taken prisoner after an engagement with some of Sherman's 

advance troops.  

 

Frazier was held prisoner at Hilton Head, S.C. for two months 

along with 160 other Confederate officers on "retaliation." Frazier 

described this as meaning "one pint of corn meal a day and some 

pickles, no meat, no fire in the buildings, meal old and bitter, bran 

and bugs in it." He also stated that "one third of the officers could 

not walk when moved north to Fort Delaware." He was paroled on 

June 17, 1865.  

 

A final note of tribute to Felix Cicero Frazier was paid him by 

Charles S. Powell who served as a 2nd Lieutenant and Adjutant of 

Company B, 10th Battalion, N.C. Heavy Artillery. While writing a 

piece for Clark's histories of the N.C. Regiments, he stated Felix 

Cicero Frazier was "the best gunner in the army."  

 

On January 14, 1992 the Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 

668, High Point, was chartered by the Sons of  

Confederate Veterans in honor Lt. Frazier and 

all the men who wore the Gray. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then call us Rebels, if you will, we glory in the name; 
for bending under unjust laws, and swearing faith to an 
unjust cause, we count as greater shame. 
Richmond Daily Dispatch, May 12, 1862 

 

This Month in Confederate History 
 May 1-4, 1863 –  Battle of Chancellorsville 

 May 5-7, 1864-   Battle of the Wilderness 

 May 8-12, 1864- Battle of Spotsylvania CH 

 May 10, 1863-     Death of Stonewall Jackson 

 May 11, 1864-     Battle of Yellow Tavern 

 May 12, 1864-     Death of General J.E.B. Stuart 

 May 15, 1864-     Battle of New Market 

 May 18, 1863-     Battle of Vicksburg started 

 May 23, 1862-     Battle of Front Royal 

 May 31, 1862-     Battle of Seven Pines 

 

 Lt. F.C. Frazier Camp 668 High Point, NC 

Commander Ron Perdue 336-880-8243 

 1st

 Lt. Commander– Keith Jones 

2
nd

 Lt. Cmdr-Charles C. Crowell III, MD 

Camp Adjutant - Todd Southard 

Camp/Division Chaplain-Herman White 

Color Sergeant- Ed Hawley 

Camp Historian-  Phillip Dedmon 

Judge Advocate- Larry Brandon 

Quartermaster-   Jim Pope 

Surgeon -         Charles C. Crowell, IV 

Treasurer-         Ed Julian 

 

 

 

 
 

FROM THE COMMANDERS TENT is published monthly by 

the Sons of Confederate Veterans Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 668 High 

Point, NC. Provide email address to editor for free copy and 

mailed copies available for Donations, Members, and Sponsors on 

request. Rates are $18.00 per year for Ancestor Memorials or 

Business Advertisements. 

Address all correspondence, comments, or change of address to 

our editor, Ron Perdue, ronaldleeperdue@yahoo.com  or PO Box 

5641, High Point, NC 27262. All material not clearly identified 

from other sources is copyrighted by the Lt. F. C. Frazier Camp 

668 and may not be reproduced without written permission. We 

reserve the right to not accept any advertisement or article we feel 

is detrimental to our Southern Heritage, Honor of our Ancestors, 

or the Cause for Southern Independence. 

You are welcomed to visit our website: www.fraziercamp.org, 

maintained by Past Commander Keith Jones, Webmaster.  
 

mailto:ronaldleeperdue@yahoo.com
http://www.fraziercamp.org/
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1.   
Sons of Confederate Veterans  

History Honor Society  

The citizen-soldiers who fought for the Confederacy personified 

the best qualities of America. The preservation of liberty and 

freedom was the motivating factor in the South's decision to fight 

the Second American Revolution. The tenacity with which 

Confederate soldiers fought underscored their belief in the rights 

guaranteed by the Constitution. These attributes are the 

underpinning of our democratic society and represent the 
foundation on which this nation was built. 

Today, the Sons of Confederate Veterans is preserving the history 

and legacy of these heroes, so future generations can understand 
the motives that animated the Southern Cause. 

The SCV is the direct heir of the United Confederate Veterans, 

and the oldest hereditary organization for male descendants of 

Confederate soldiers. Organized at Richmond, Virginia in 1896, 

the SCV continues to serve as a historical, patriotic, and non-

political organization dedicated to insuring that a true history of 
the 1861-1865 period is preserved. 

Membership Information  

To qualify for membership in the Sons of Confederate Veterans 

one must be a male descendant of any veteran who served 

honorably in the Confederate armed forces. Membership can be 

obtained through either direct or collateral family lines and kinship 

to a veteran must be documented genealogically. The minimum 

age for membership is 12. The members of the Lt. F. C. Frazier 

Camp #668 invites you to become a part of the Sons of 

Confederate Veterans, and to be a part of the very important work 

of preserving the history of the South. If any help is needed to find 
a Confederate’s military record, we will be glad to assist you.  

The Frazier Camp is in the North Carolina Division of the Sons of 

Confederate Veterans, and is not affiliated with any other group, 

and we are non-political. We reject any group whose actions 

demean, or distort the image of the Confederate soldier’s good 

name, and their reasons for fighting. We do not support, condone, 

or embrace any group whose philosophy involves racism and bate. 
Neither do we accept such as members.  

If you would like more information on membership to the Sons of 

Confederate Veterans, visit our website, www.fraziercamp.org, 

North Carolina Division website, www.ncscv.net , Headquarters, 
www.scv.com or call 1800 My South, or contact our commander. 

 

 

 
SCV Sesquicentennial Society   
 

To promote the observance of the activities leading up to, during, 

and following the War Between the States; 

 

To cooperate with and assist national, state, and local 

organizations with programs and activities suitable for the 

commemoration; 

 

To ensure that any observance of the sesquicentennial of the War 

Between the States appropriately recognizes the experiences and 

points of view of the citizens and soldiers of the Confederate 

States of America; 

 

To develop and promote assistance for the development of 

programs, projects, and activities commemorating the 150th 

Anniversary of the War Between the States that have lasting 

educational value. 

 

Join the SCV Sesquicentennial Society and support these efforts to 

preserve our history, memory of our ancestors, and honor our 

Confederate Veterans. 

http://www.theconfederatemuseum.com/filess/flyerc.pdf 

 

NC Sesquicentennial Society 
 

North Carolina Sesquicentennial Committee is currently 

developing plans to achieve these goals of the SCV 

Sesquicentennial Society in honor of our ―Tarheel‖ History during 

the 150th Anniversary in our state. 

 

More details will be provided as plans develop on activities, 

events, programs, and projects to be scheduled. Please plan to 

show your support for this special observance. 

 

 

 

 

Charge to the Sons of Confederate Veterans 
"To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the cause for which we 
fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Confederate soldier's good name, the 
guardianship of his history, the emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those principles which he 
loved and which you love also, and those ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish." 

Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee, Commander General,  
United Confederate Veterans 

New Orleans, Louisiana, April 25, 1906 

 

http://www.fraziercamp.org/
http://www.ncscv.net/
http://www.scv.com/
http://www.theconfederatemuseum.com/filess/flyerc.pdf
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Father and Son Tribute to Ancestor 

 
The Frazier Camp was honored in April Meeting with 

tribute to 2
nd

 Lt Eli Crowell, MD, of the 57
th

 Regiment of 

the North Carolina Troops with 2
nd

 great grandson Lt. 

Commander Charles Crowell III, MD presenting 

Membership Certificate to his son, Charles Crowell IV, 3
rd

 

great grandson. Commander Perdue was proud to welcome 

our new member in this special ceremony and Chaplain 

White assisted in pledge presentation to the Sons of the 

Confederate Veterans.  

 

Proud father Dr. Charles Crowell, left, with son Chuck 

Crowell and Commander Perdue in photo below. 

 

 
 

Oakwood Memorial Park 
 
The Spring Project addressing the Monument for the Honor 

of the Confederate Dead erected in 1899 was a success. 

This Confederate Section of Oakwood Cemetery is the final 

resting place for out of state soldiers who died at Wayside 

Confederate Hospital in High Point during the war. Our 

appreciation to our camp volunteers for their efforts in 

preparation for our Confederate Memorial Day Service. 

 

  
The Spring Project Compatriots pictured from left to right, 

Rev. White, Damon Webb, Graham Patterson, Ron Perdue, 

Kevin Burgess, and photo taken by Larry Brandon. 

Ordinance of Secession  
Adopted in State Capital in Raleigh on May 20, 1861  

 

An Ordinance to dissolve the union between the State of 

North Carolina and the other states united with her under the 

compact of Government entitled ―The Constitution of the 

United States‖. 

 

We, the people of State of North Carolina, in Convention 

assembled, do declare and ordain, and it is hereby declared 

and ordained, That the ordinance adopted by the State of 

North Carolina in the Convention of 1789, whereby the 

Constitution of the United States was ratified and adopted, 

and also all acts and parts of acts of the General Assembly 

ratifying and adopting amendments to the said Constitution, 

are hereby repealed, rescinded, and abrogated.  

 

We do further declare and ordain, That the union subsisting 

between the State of North Carolina and the other States, 

under the title of the United States of America, is hereby 

dissolved, and that the State of North Carolina is in full 

possession and exercise of all those rights of sovereignty 

which belong and appertain to a free and independent State.  

    

 
 
The first state flag ever adopted by North Carolina was 

designed soon after the legislature voted for secession. It is 

similar to current state flag, but with its colors reversed and 

different design in field of flag. 

 

The original flag featured dark blue and white horizontal 

bars along the ―fly‖ of the flag, with a red ―union‖, or field, 

running its entire width, along the left third of the flag. In the 

red field there is a large white star, reminiscent of the single 

star of the Bonnie Blue flag, and two dates, May 20, 1775 

and May 20, 1861. 

 

The earlier date was the date of the Mecklenburg Declaration 

of Independence, in which North Carolinians first stated their 

support for independence from Great Britain, though many 

historians doubt whether the document was authentic. 

 

The latter date was the date North Carolina voted to leave the 

United States. It is impossible to ignore the symbolism of 

these two major political decisions being made on the same 

day, just 86 years apart. 
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Commander’s Column 

 
The goals for this month’s newsletter was dedicated to our 

observance of Confederate History Month in April, 

remembrance of our Confederate ancestors, the honor of the 

United Confederate Veterans, Stone Mountain Dedication, 

North Carolina Confederate Memorial Day, Confederate 

History in May, and our ―Charge.‖  

 

I would like to express our Camp’s appreciation to all in 

attendance at our April Meeting. On behalf of our members 

and visitors, special thanks to our speaker, Ronnie Roach, he 

presented outstanding perspective of the meaning of 

Lieutenant General Stephen Dill Lee’s ―Charge to the Sons 

of Confederate Veterans‖ with a very special tribute to the 

Unknown Confederate Soldier. An inspirational and 

motivational program enhanced with his contribution to our 

Guest Column this month. 

 

Confederate History Month this past April was honored with 

remembrance of our ancestors and veterans. The Governors 

who issued proclamations in their states for the Observance 

of Confederate History Month should be commended. I was 

proud with discovery that Confederate Memorial Day was 

observed as Official Alabama State Holiday on April 26
th

 

when I visited the historic City of Montgomery. 

  

The month was not without controversy driven by those who 

do not know, fail to acknowledge, or choose not learn the 

true history of the War Between the States. Governor Bob 

McDonnell of Virginia suffered attacks after declaring April 

Confederate History Month. The criticism led to his apology 

for leaving out of his proclamation any reference to slavery. 

But he reissued the decree with incorrect clause which stated 

that the Civil War was fought solely over the existence of 

slavery despite numerous contrary arguments and a host of 

social, moral, political, and economic factors of the reasons 

for this war. The governor conceding to this political assault 

missed an opportunity to enlighten the many victims of over 

140 years of incorrect and incomplete education of history.  

 

The Virginia Division of the Sons of Confederate Veterans 

commended Governor McDonnell for his proclamation, but 

stated they do not endorse any statement that the 

Confederacy existed entirely for the defense of slavery and 

considers such statements to be a detriment to the memory 

of the many Virginians who gave their lives to defend all the 

southern states against the illegal federal invasion. 

 

The victims of years of focused misrepresentation of the true 

history of the war may ask why the south experiences these 

hostile attacks on our heritage. These victims need educated 

on all the history that has been intentionally ignored to cover 

up the crimes, injustices, and un-Constitutional actions of 

Lincoln as President of the United States. It has long been 

said, ―truth needs no defense, only exposure, but a lie must 

hide behind the mask that it must always defend.‖  

 

These challenges experienced approaching Sesquicentennial 

confirms we must commit ourselves to protect our heritage 

and answer the Call of our Charge! ―The defense of the 

Confederate soldier's good name, the guardianship of his 

history, the emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those 

principles which he loved and which you love also, and those 

ideals which made him glorious and which you also cherish.‖ 

Success requires us to gain more knowledge of our history to 

achieve these important goals.   

 

Thoughts shared from George Orwell’s book, 1984.  
“that those who control the telling of a people’s past, control 

the perception of the present and will be able to steer the 

people in a direction they would not otherwise go.”  

 

“if you control a people’s language, you control their thoughts, 

thus the modern incarnation of Political Correctness.” 

 

 

 
 
 

Please welcome and support Mike McNeil with CC&A, who 

specializes in Confederate and Southern States Currency 

Conservation and Attribution and C. Vernon Vallance, Jr., 

specializing in North Carolina Paper Money, buy-sell-trade 

of Coins, Collectibles, and Currency as our new sponsors.  

I would like to express my appreciation to all our members 

for their loyalty, new members for their enthusiasm, past and 

current officers for their service, and our welcomed visitors. 

Let’s pray for God’s Blessings to our camp, compatriots, 

families, friends, neighbors, servicemen, and our nation 

during these difficult times.  

 

In the Cause of their Memory, 

 

Ronald Lee Perdue 

Commander      
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Dixie Outfitters Southern Heritage Store 

 
                                       2379 Corporation Parkway 

                                                     Burlington, NC 27215 

                                                        336-226-0733 

 

 

 

Archdale Church of God 
229 Liberty Road (N. C. 62), Archdale, NC 

Service Schedule: 

Sunday School 10:00 am 

Worship 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening 6:30 pm 

Wednesday 7:30 pm 

True to the Bible Holiness Preaching and Teaching 

 
 

SOUTHERN HERITAGE COLLECTIBLES 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 

 Corporate Sponsor 

 
Ronald Lee Perdue 

336 880 8243 

southernheritagecollectibles@yahoo.com 

            www.southernheritagecollectibles.com 

 

  

903-560-0458  
 

Crutchfield’s Currency 
 Confederate and Southern State 
     Col Crutch Williams CSA 

SCV Life Member 

   www.CrutchWilliams.com 

 

Sledge and Company 

Certified Public Accountants 

FREE Newsletter, Calculators and Links at 

www.sledgeandco.com 

 
115 W. State Avenue, High Point, NC  27262 

336-889-3013 

 
Archdale Ammo & Arms 

Specializing in Firearms/Ammo 

10831 N. Main Street 
Archdale, NC 27263 

Phone:  336-434-1522 

    Fax:  336-434-1525 

Hours:  Tues-Fri 11-7, Sat 9-3 

archdaleammo@netzero.com 

 

C. Vernon Vallance, Jr. 
Specializing in North Carolina Currency 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Coins, Collectibles, and Currency 

Phone:  336-434-1522 
LM- SPMC-NCNA-ANA-BRNA-FUN 

• Remembrance of Your Ancestors •  

• Honor Your Southern Heritage •    

• Custom Designs and Engraving • 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS SINCE 1963! 

 

 

Burlington Outlet Village 

Exit 145, off I-40/85 

mailto:southernheritagecollectibles@yahoo.com
http://www.southernheritagecollectibles.com/
http://www.sledgeandco.com/
mailto:archdaleammo@netzero.com
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In Honor of My Great Grandfather 

Private William Burton “Burt” Joyner 

CO. C 43rd REGT. N.C. TROOPS 

One of nine standing at Appomattox out of 140 
at the beginning of the War 

JAMES JOYNER 

IN MEMORY OF MY GREAT-GREAT 
GRANDFATHER 

PRIVATE J.M. DOUTHIT 
COMPANY K, 57th REGIMENT 

NORTH CAROLINA TROOPS 

BY C.G. DOUTHIT 

 
NC 22nd Regiment, Co. H Infantry 

“Stokes Boys” 

*John A. Corn, Private POW Pt. Lookout, MD 

*Jesse A. Corn, Corporal POW Pt. Lookout, MD 

*John C. Corn, Private Killed May 31, 1862 Seven Pines, VA 

*John C. Corn, Jr., Private Wounded twice in battle 

*Joshua A. Corn, Private Wounded and captured 

Gettysburg, PA   POW Pt. Lookout, MD 

In Memory and Honor of  

Private Louis Straughn 

A Confederate Veteran and Prisoner of War 

that survived Point Lookout Prison. 

The Dedmon Family 

In Honor of our Confederate Ancestor 

2nd Lieutenant Eli Crowell, MD 
J.C. Speck’s Company 

57th Regiment 

North Carolina Troops 
Charles C. Crowell III, MD 

Great, Great Grandson 

Charles C. Crowell IV  
Great, Great, Great Grandson 

 

In Honor of My Grandfather 

PRIVATE DAVID EDWARD WHITE 
COMPANY G, 21st REGIMENT, N.C. TROOPS 

WOUNDED AND CAPTURED MAY 25, 1862, AT 

WINCHESTER, VA.  P.O.W. AT FORT McHENRY, MD.  

CAPTURED AT FISHER’S HILL, VA, SEPT. 22,1864.  

P.O.W. AT POINT LOOKOUT, MD. 

W. HERMAN WHITE 

To Honor the Memory of My Grand-Uncles 

Private John C. Dough 
Private Thomas T. Dough 

Co. B, 8th Regiment N. C. Troops 

Captured in 1864 and transferred to the Union  

Prison in Elmira, New York—  

Both men died in 1865 in  

Elmira Prison and are buried at Elmira, N. Y. 

W. R. “Bill” DoWe 

To Honor the Memory of My Grandfather 

Private Chester J. Dough 
Co. B 8th Regiment N.C. Troops 

Captured Roanoke Island Feb. 1862, exchanged 

Captured Pineville April 15, 1865 

Paroled April 27th (parents died) 

W. R. “Bill” DoWe 

In Memory of Past-Commander 

Jack Perdue 
In Honor of our 2nd Great-Grandfather 

Jehu Jackson Perdue 
Co. C, 45th Madison Greys, NC Troops  

Confederate States of America 

Ronald Lee Perdue 

In honor of my Pegram ancestors 
 

General John Pegram, Major James West Pegram, Jr., 

Col. William Ransom Johnson Pegram, Captain John 

Cargill Pegram, Captain Robert Baker Pegram, Captain 

Richard Gregory “Crater” Pegram, Pvt. Joseph Pegram, 

Pvt. Jacob Yances Pegram, General Peter Burwell 

Starke, & General William Edward Starke  
Ronald Lee Perdue 

 

 

Memorials to Our Confederate Ancestors 

In Honor of Those Brave Men Who Went Before Me, 
In Praise of their Sacrifice to Preserve their Freedom, their 

beloved state, Virginia and the Confederacy 

Patrick Henry Marshall 
2nd Va. Cavalry, Co. “K” 

Albemarle Light Horse Brigade 
Captured by Col. George Custer, February 1864 

Interred at Ft. Delaware, Md., Escaped October 1864 
 In Awe & Loving Memory, great grandson 

Graham Benton Patterson Jr. 
 

Yet, “preferred to continue fighting, 
preferring death to capture” 
George Benton Marshall 

5th Virginia Cavalry, Payne's Brigade 
Wounded November 1964, Hope Mills, VA  

In Awe & Loving Memory, great grand nephew 

Graham Benton Patterson Jr. 
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Guest Column 

„oUR chaRge‟ 
  

In his speech to the United Confederate Veterans at their 

16
th

 Annual Meeting and Reunion on April 25, 1906, Lt. 

Gen. Stephen Dill Lee gave to us, the Sons of 

Confederate Veterans, our Charge.  He also instructed the 

mothers of the Memorial Association and the Daughters 

of the Confederacy on their respective duties to the 

Confederate Veterans.  He spoke extensively about the 

history, hardships and sacrifices of the Confederate 

Veteran.     

 

Within the Charge is a phrase we often take more lightly 

than it is intended to be taken.  Lt. Gen. Lee admonished 

us with his words, ―the guardianship of his history.‖  We 

all understand what it means to guard, to stand watch, to 

protect.  But, do we really grasp the meaning of ―his 

history‖? 

Seventeen!  Finally, he was a man.  Although he had 

been the man of the house for three years, he was too 

young, in his mother’s eyes, to go off to war. 

 

Three years earlier his father, a rugged man of 38 years, 

and his older brother, a spitting image at eighteen years 

of his father, had joined the local militia that had been 

organized by the local banker.  After a couple of months 

of training they were mustered into the service of the new 

Confederate States Army.  Their orders would take them 

to a battlefield in a state that seemed so far away that it 

could have been a foreign country.  The two men and a 

cousin had barely fallen into formation on the first day of 

the battle when the Yankee artillery tore through their 

ranks.  All three fell, having never fired a shot at the 

enemy.  His father was killed instantly.  His cousin lost 

his right arm and suffered wounds to the face that would 

disfigure him for life.  His brother was severely wounded 

and captured by ensuing Yankees.  It would be two 

months, an eternity it seemed, before the family was 

notified the son had died from his wounds in a Yankee 

POW camp.  His body was indiscreetly buried in a mass 

grave without a flag draped coffin, a military salute or the 

Word of God spoken over him. 

 

Each night he could hear the sobbing of his mother.  He 

knew her ritual of taking the notification letters and the 

picture of the family from between the pages of her 

Bible, re-reading the letters, staring at the images and 

crying herself to sleep. 

 

He busied himself each day with the chores of the small 

farm they called home.  When time permitted he hitched 

the mule to the wagon and drove over to the farm next to 

theirs.  The neighbor had also been felled by the deadly 

aim of an enemy’s rifle.  He had left a widow with four 

daughters.  He was particularly fond of one of the girls.  

He hoped to one day take her for his bride. 

 

  
Lt. General Stephen Dill Lee 

The inevitable happened.  Yankee troops began to 

infiltrate the area, foraging, looting, destroying what they 

didn’t burn and violating the defenseless women.  He and 

his mother watched as they led the mule from the barn, 

hitched him to the wagon and filled it with stores they had 

worked so hard to gather.  Flames from their burning barn 

lit the early evening sky as the Yankee troops drove 

away.  It was the same wagon he had used to collect his 

father’s remains from the train station.  The same mule 

and wagon he had used to transport the bodies of his three 

younger sisters to the little knoll where he had buried his 

father.  The girls had died of the fever just last spring. 

 

It was early morning.  The old rooster had not yet 

summoned the break of day.  His path to the kitchen was 

dimly lit by the embers in the fireplace.  He lit a lantern 

and sat at the table.  He took his notepad and pencil and 

began to write, My dearest Mother, I know you would 

have me stay, but this is something I must do.  Remember 

always that I love you.  Pray each day I am away for 

God’s will to be done.  Your faithful son.”   

 

He is a soldier now.  He is wearing the uniform of his 

father.  His mother had mended the holes created by the 

shrapnel that had killed him.  His knaversack was given 

to him by the neighbor’s daughter.  She had sewn it from 

a flour sack.  He had the rifle he had used many times 

hunting in the woods near his home.  He was an excellent 

marksman, but was concerned the bayonet might alter his 

aim. 

 

He hunkers down in a crater created by the constant firing 

of enemy artillery.  He has never heard such loud noise – 

friendly and enemy artillery seemed as if it would never 

stop.  The mounted officer rides by and tells him to 

prepare to attack.  He leans back on his haunches, places 

the butt of his rifle in the ground behind him so that he 

can exit the hole quickly.  The order is given.  He springs 

forward.  Just as he clears the rim of the crater, smoke 

fills his face and for a split second he is blinded by a 

flash.  Grapeshot from an enemy cannon rips through his 

upper torso.  He falls backwards into the hole.  Blood is 

everywhere – his blood.  His breathing becomes labored.   
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He realizes he is dying.  With his last breath he whispers, 

―Forgive me mother.  God’s will is that I join my father 

and brother.  I love you‖. 

 

 
Photo Courtesy: Ronnie Roach 

 

The following day some ladies, along with some older 

men and a few servants, visit the battlefield to bury those 

left by the retreating army.  Dirt from their shovels fills 

the hole where he lays.  A few large stones are placed 

atop the mound to indentify it later in hopes of a proper 

burial.  Time and weather conceal the stones.  There will 

be no military salute for him, nor will the comfort of 

God’s word be read over his grave in the presence of his 

loved ones.  His mother will never receive a letter of 

notification.  The neighbor’s daughter will never know 

the love he had for her.  His mother will lose the farm to 

the carpetbaggers for lack of money to pay taxes.  The 

neighbor’s daughter will eventually get on with her life, 

remembering always her first love. 

 

The story is fictional.  History books of years long past, 

memoirs, letters and diaries of those who lived then tell 

the story in actuality hundreds of times over.  The history 

of the Confederate Veteran is more encompassing than 

just those years he spent in a uniform. 

 

―The guardianship of his history‖ is entrusted to us, the 

Sons of Confederate Veterans, to remember not only the 

service the veteran performed while in a uniform but to 

be ever mindful of the sacrifices, hardships and 

responsibilities placed upon the families, neighbors and 

loved ones he left behind to answer the call of our 

beloved Southland. thus the reality of their history.   

 

May is the month we have set aside to commemorate 

Confederate Memorial Day.  One hundred and fifty years 

have passed since the start of the Great War for Southern 

Independence.  Those who fought for the Cause are all 

gone.  We will remember our ancestors.  We will read 

from a list the names of those in our local area who  

 

fought and died.  We will read the names from 

tombstones in the Confederate Section of the cemeteries.  

We will observe a moment of silence, say a prayer, 

salute, place a wreath and, perhaps, sing ―Amazing 

Grace‖, closing the ceremonies with everyone joining in 

a rendition of ―Dixie.‖   

 

In our efforts to pay tribute to the Confederate Veteran 

we often neglect those brave men who have no 

headstone with a name, rank and unit.  Let me remind 

you of Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee’s address. ―In Memory of 

the Confederate Soldier.‖  In it he said, in part, 

 

“If drowned amid the hail of shot and shell, his 

hastily buried body filled a nameless grave, without 

military honors and without religious ceremonies.  

No page of history recounted in lofty language his 

courage on the field or his devotion to his country, 

or described how, like a soldier, he fell in the 

forefront of battle.” 

 
We will pay homage to those whose stones read 

―Unknown Confederate Soldier.‖  But what about those 

whose remains were placed in mass graves or simply 

buried in a hole where they fell?  From the state of North 

Carolina there are approximately 13,200 soldiers whose 

remains were unaccounted for after the war.  As Maj. 

Gen. Lee states, ―his hastily buried body filled a 

nameless grave.‖  Sure, there is a designated 

―UNKNOWN SOLDIER‖ as the tombstone below 

shows, but is that really enough to represent so many?  

Remember your ancestors with pride for they passed 

down a heritage to you.  Pay special attention, however, 

to those who died without leaving a lineage, with no one 

to remember them. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Their past is history. Their future is ours to keep. 

 
Ronnie S. Roach 

Col. Charles F. Fisher Camp 813, SCV 

Graham, North Carolina 

 

Editor’s Note: Special thanks to Ronnie Roach for his 

inspirational presentation, ―The Charge,‖ in our April 

meeting with special tribute to the Unknown Soldier, 

followed by this contribution to our Guest Column this 

month. The Frazier Camp expresses our appreciation to 

his commitment, dedication, loyalty, and service to the 

Sons of Confederate Veterans.     

 

 

THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER 

OF THE 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 
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The United Confederate Veterans 

S. A. Cunningham, Late Sergeant-Major, Confederate States Army 

and Founder and Editor of "The Confederate” 

    The organization known as the United Confederate Veterans 

was formed in New Orleans, June 10, 1889. The inception of 

the idea for a large and united association is credited to 

Colonel J. F. Shipp, a gallant Confederate, commander of N. 

B. Forrest Camp, of Chattanooga, Tennessee-the third 

organized-who was in successful business for years with a 

Union veteran. Colonel Shipp had gone to New Orleans in the 

interest of the Chattanooga and Chickamauga Military Park, 

and there proposed a general organization of Confederates on 

the order of the Grand Army of the Republic, his idea being to 

bring into a general association the State organizations, one of 

which in Virginia, and another in Tennessee, had already been 

organized. 

      Following these suggestions, a circular was sent out from 

New Orleans in regard to the proposed organization, and the 

first meeting was held in that city on June 10, 1889, the 

organization being perfected under the name of United 

Confederate Veterans, with F. S. Washington, of New Orleans, 

as president, and J. A. Chalaron, secretary. A constitution was 

adopted, and Lieutenant-General John B. Gordon, of Georgia, 

was elected general and commander-in-chief. At this meeting 

there were representatives from the different Confederate 

organizations already in existence in the States of Louisiana, 

Mississippi and Tennessee.  

       While the organization was perfected in New Orleans, the 

first reunion of United Confederate Veterans was held in 

Chattanooga, Tennessee, July 3 to 5, 1890. To this reunion 

invitations were extended, " to veterans of both armies and to 

citizens of the Republic," and the dates purposely included 

Independence Day. 

      The first comment both in the North and South was, " Why 

keep up the strife or the memory of it?" but it was realized that 

such utterances were from those who did not comprehend the 

scope of the organization of United Confederate Veterans, 

which, from the very outset, was clear in the minds of its 

founders. It was created on high lines, and its first commander 

was the gallant soldier, General John B. Gordon, at the time 

governor of Georgia, and later was United States senator. 

General Gordon was continued as commander-in-chief until 

his death. The nature and object of the organization cannot be 

explained better than by quoting from its constitution. 

       The first article declares: "The object and purpose of this 

organization will be strictly social, literary, historical, and 

benevolent. It will endeavor to unite in a general federation all 

associations of the Confederate veterans, soldiers and sailors, 

now in existence or hereafter to be formed; to gather authentic 

data for an impartial history of the War between the States ; to 

preserve the relics or memories of the same; to cherish the ties 

of friendship that exist among the men who have shared 

common dangers, common suffering and privations ; to care 

for the disabled and extend a helping hand to the needy; to 

protect the widow and orphan, and to make and preserve the 

record of the services of every member and, as far as possible, 

of those of our comrades who have preceded us in eternity." 

Likewise, the last article provides that neither discussion of 

political or religious subjects nor any political action shall be 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

permitted in the organization, and that any association 

violating that provision shall forfeit its membership. 

      The notes thus struck in the constitution of the United 

Confederate Veterans were reechoed in the opening speech of 

the first commander-in-chief. General Gordon, addressing the 

Veterans and the public, said: "Comrades, no argument is 

needed to secure for those objects your enthusiastic 

endorsement. They have burdened your thoughts for many 

years. You have cherished them in sorrow, poverty, and 

humiliation. In the face of misconstruction, you have held 

them in your hearts with the strength of religious convictions. 

No misjudgments can defeat your peaceful purposes for the 

future. Your aspirations have been lifted by the mere force and 

urgency of surrounding conditions to a plane far above the 

paltry consideration of partisan triumphs. The honor of the 

American Government, the just powers of the Federal 

Government, the equal rights of States, the integrity of the 

Constitutional Union, the sanctions of law, and the 

enforcement of order have no class of defenders more true and 

devoted than the ex-soldiers of the South and their worthy 

descendants. But you realize the great truth that a people 

without the memories of heroic suffering or sacrifice are a 

people without a history.‖ 

  "To cherish such memories and recall such a past, whether 

crowned with success or consecrated in defeat, is to idealize 

principle and strengthen character, intensify love of country, 

and convert defeat and disaster into pillars of support for future 

manhood and noble womanhood. Whether the Southern 

people, under their changed conditions, may ever hope to 

witness another civilization which shall equal that which began 

with their Washington and ended with their Lee, it is certainly 

true that devotion to their glorious past is not only the surest 

guarantee of future progress and the holiest bond of unity, but 

is also the strongest claim they can present to the confidence 

and respect of the other sections of the Union." 

     "It is political in no sense, except so far as the word ' 

political ' is a synonym of the word ' patriotic.' It is a 

brotherhood over which the genius of philanthropy and 

patriotism, of truth and justice will preside ; of philanthropy, 

because it will succor the disabled, help the needy, strengthen 

the weak, and cheer the disconsolate ; of patriotism, because it 

will cherish the past glories of the dead Confederacy and 

transmute them into living inspirations for future service to the 

living Republic ; of truth, because it will seek to gather and 

preserve, as witnesses for history, the unimpeachable facts 

which shall doom falsehood to die that truth may live; of 

justice, because it will cultivate national as well as Southern 

fraternity, and will condemn narrow-mindedness and prejudice 

and passion, and cultivate that broader and higher and nobler 

sentiment which would write on the grave of every soldier who 

fell on our side, ' Here lies an American hero, a martyr to the 

right as his conscience conceived it." 

       The reunions, thus happily inaugurated, became at once 

popular and have been held every year except the first 

appointment at Birmingham, Alabama, which was postponed 

from 1893 to 1894. No event in the South is comparable in 

widespread interest to these reunions. Only the large cities 

have been able to entertain the visitors, which range in number 

between fifty thousand and one hundred thousand. 

        The greatest of all gatherings was at Richmond, Virginia, 
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June 30, 1907, when the superb monument to the only 

President of the Confederacy was unveiled. No finer 

evidences of genuine patriotism can be found than in the 

proceedings of these conventions. In fact, there are no more 

faithful patriots. The Gray line of 1911 is not yet so thin as the 

press contributions make it. True, the veterans are growing 

feeble, but the joy of meeting comrades with whom they 

served in camp and battle for four years-many of whom had 

not seen one another in the interim-is insuppressible. It is not 

given to men in this life to become more attached to each 

other than are the Confederates. They had no pay-roll to look 

to, and often but scant rations, which they divided unstintedly. 

And their defeat increased their mutual sympathy. 

        Yet, on the other hand, there is a just appreciation of 

their adversaries. The great body of Confederate veterans 

esteems the men who fought them, far above the politician. 

They look confidently to the better class of Union veterans to 

cooperate with them in maintaining a truthful history. Maybe 

the time will come when the remnant of the soldiers, North 

and South, will confer together for the good of the country. 

Within a score of years there had developed a close and 

cordial cooperation between the veterans and such 

representative Southern organizations as the Confederated 

Southern Memorial Association, the United Sons of 

Confederate Veterans, and the United Daughters of the 

Confederacy.  All are devoted to the highest patriotic ideals. 
               Source: "Photographic History of the Civil War" 
 

The UCV Final Encampment Reunion 

May 30 – June 3, 1951 

 

 
Photo Courtesy of Collection of Ron Perdue 

 

The Final Reunion of the United Confederate Veterans was 

May 30 – June 3, 1951 in Norfolk, Virginia. This Special Event 

was sponsored by the Sons of Confederate Veterans.  

 

The Official First Day Cover was postmarked in Norfolk, 

Virginia on May 30, 1951 with the United States issue of the 

UCV stamp honoring the Memory of Confederate Veterans 

during the War Between the States.  

 

  
Photo of First Day Cover insert with signature of  

UCV Commander in Chief General James W Moore. 
 

Stone Mountain Confederate Memorial 

Carving Dedication Ceremony 

May 9, 1970 
 

 
Rare Event Cover of only 100 issued, Photo Courtesy of Ron Perdue 

President Richard Nixon was originally scheduled to attend the 

dedication of the Confederate Carving on Stone Mountain on 

May 9, 1970. Demonstrations against the Vietnam War by the 

student body of Kent State University got out of hand resulting 

in shots being fired by the Ohio National Guard on May 4th. 

The uproar resulted in President Nixon cancelling his trip to 

Stone Mountain and sending Vice President Spiro Agnew in 

his place.  

 

Stone Mountain Special Dedication Medals 
These medals with limited mintage were designed by sculptor, 

Abram Belskie for the United States Mint to commemorate the 

special Dedication Ceremony. The United States Mint made 

two different sizes of numbered medals in bronze and silver 

matched sets for distinguished guests. These medals were also 

minted by the Medallic Arts Company for souvenirs for guests. 

 
 

The Obverse was designed 

as actual representation of 

the Stone Mountain Carving 

with President Jefferson 

Davis, General Robert E 

Lee, and General Stonewall 

Jackson on horseback. The 

legend above reads STONE 

MOUNTAIN and 
CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL 

below. On a banner below is 

the date 1970.  

 

 

The Reverse legend has 

DUTY, HONOR, & COURAGE 

appearing above with UNITY 

THROUGH SACRAFICE below. 

A wreath surrounds the 

monolith in the background 

center with crossed flags of 

the United States and the 

Confederate State of America 

in center.  

 

 
 

Images courtesy of Ron Perdue 
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Camp Activities & Events 
 

Confederate Memorial Service at Oakwood Memorial 

Park in High Point is scheduled for Monday, May 10
th

 at 

6:30 pm to honor NC Confederate Memorial Day. 

 

GenFest, our camp will be participating in annual local 

history event sponsored by the Heritage Research Center of 

the High Point Public Library on Saturday, May 15
th

, at 901 

N Main Street, from 10am to 4pm.  

 

Memorial Day Parade and Ceremony, our camp has been 

invited to march with the Thomasville Rifles Camp and 

local reenactors in Thomasville on May 31
st
, meet at Clock 

Tower, downtown Thomasville around 10:30 AM. The 

parade will form up on Main Street and follow the same 

route as last year, ending up at Veterans Park. The entire 

route is less than a mile long. 

 

Replacement Stones Project in the Oakwood Memorial 

Park Confederate Section. The graves are becoming 

unreadable, project plans are to find out more information 

in addition to death dates of these fifty soldiers by 

identifying the birthdates and their home state, request new 

stones from the Veterans Administration.  

 

Wayside Confederate Hospital of High Point Project, the 

book currently at High Point Public Library has never been 

indexed or abstracted. Need volunteers to assist in group 

effort to decipher the handwriting for recording the records 

from 1863 to 1865. Plans are to create book or CD to record 

this history, sell for raise funds for camp, and provide 

history to the descendants of these soldiers. 

  

Thank you for Your Support 
 

Our sincere appreciation for your generous contributions to our 

Frazier Camp General Fund important for our activities, events, 

and projects to Preserve our History and your past support to the 

Jack Perdue Memorial Heritage Defense Fund. 

Your Donations are Tax-Deductible 

 

Our Thoughts and Prayers  

 
Please Remember Mr. & Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Dedmon, 

Joe Rash, Jack Macon, and Mrs. Norman in your 

thoughts and prayers. Also remember our families, 

friends, members, neighbors, and soldiers.  
 

"Any society which suppresses the heritage of its 
conquered minorities, prevents their history or 
denies them their symbols, has sown the seeds of 
their own destruction." 
Sir William Wallace, 1281 
 

The Great Seal of the Confederacy 

 
The Great Seal of the Confederate States of America was 

adopted by the Confederate Congress February 22, 1862. 

The Meaning of the Symbols is Clear- an Equestrain Statue 

of George Washington Surrounded with a Wreath 

Composed of the Principal Agricultural Products of the 

Confederacy-Cotton, Tobacco, Sugar Cane, Corn, Wheat 

and Rice. The Confederate States of America, 22 February, 

1862, with the following Motto "Deo Vindice" (God Favor 

Our Cause) 

 
The Original Print was engraved by Joseph S. Wyon, Chief Engraver of Her 
Majesty's Seals of London, England. This Print is from the Original Print 
from the Collection of the Museum of the Confederacy in Richmond, 
Virginia with Permission by the Museum in 1992 
 

Upcoming Events 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

“Ne Obliviscaris…” Lest We Forget 

Sons of Confederate Veterans 
115

th

 Annual National Reunion 

 
 

July 21
st

 – 24
th

, 2010 

Civic Center 

Anderson, South Carolina 

 www.mansejollycamp6.com 

 

 

 
75

th

 Diamond Anniversary Convention 
August 12-15, 2010 

Richmond, Virginia 
www.csalliance.org 

 

http://www.mansejollycamp6.com/

